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Putting your best foot forward
Career Fair
Quick Tips
Update your
resume.
Career Services offers
several workshops if you
need advice. Before the
Fair, print enough copies
on quality paper and get a
portfolio to carry them in.

Use your time
wisely.
Make an “A list” of the
companies you want to talk
to the most and a “B list”
of the companies to talk to
if you have time. Do some
research on these companies, “A list” first.

Tell them your
strengths.
Decide on two to three
things you think the representative should know
about you when you are
done talking to them.

Be confident.
When meeting the representative offer a firm
handshake and introduce
yourself with a short summary of who you are.

Get contact
information.
Make sure you get business
cards from everyone you
speak with.

Follow up.
Send an email after the Fair
to make sure representatives know that you are an
assertive and conscientous
applicant.

Laura Krause
Staff Writer

T

ime again to polish your
résumés- it’s the Career
Fair! On October 22,
representatives from over eighty
business and agencies will be
at Rose-Hulman to answer
questions about employment
opportunities. Companies at
the career fair will be looking to
hire not only full-time workers
but summer interns as well.
A little more persistence may
be needed to land a job this
year. The economy is slow, but
that doesn’t mean engineering
jobs aren’t out there. According
to Asst. Director Internships
& Co-op, Arleen Anderson of
Career Services, the job market
is about the same this year as
it was last year. Also, some
majors will have better luck
than others.
The civil engineering and
mechanical engineering job
markets have been hot lately,
but the major that gets hired
the most varies from year to
year. It’s time to start looking
now if you haven’t already,
using any resources you have

Photo courtesy Rose-Hulman
Career Fair 2002, a similar picture will be seen with over eighty companies
and schools awaiting students as they come back from Fall Break next week.

and any networking you have
done. Graduates can be a good
source for job opportunities;
they may know of an opening
with their employer. Company
websites are another good
resource because job openings
are often posted online and are
reviewed by company staff.
CareerSearch.com and other
websites can be found on the
RHIT Career Services webpage.

Depending on where you are
in the RHIT curriculum, the
Career Fair will have different
uses for you. Seniors will want
to visit the many companies at
the fair that are only interested
in full-time positions.
For
freshmen, the experience will
be beneficial because it will
give you practice for future
meetings
with
company
representatives.
First year

students will find that many
representatives at the fair
are not interested in hiring
freshmen, but are more than
willing to answer questions.
When you approach the
representative, be frank with
them about your class year. If
the company is not interested
in hiring freshmen, you can
ask for advice about what you
can do to be a more desirable
candidate next year. Regardless
of whether you get a job or not,
it’s a good experience.
Says one junior Civil Eng.
Major, “going [to the Career Fair]
has helped me develop certain
skills I need for interviews.”
It’s also important to give
appropriate consideration to
non-engineering experience;
many of these jobs provide
valuable skills like team skills,
leadership, and hard honest
work.
For those students not seeking
permanent employment this
year, internships and co-ops are
excellent experience because
many times the company
you work for will offer you a
permanent job. So remember:
have a firm handshake and
smile!

Deciding to further your education
Anne Sluti &
Odessa Goedert
Staff Writers

What do you want to do after
you graduate from Rose? Maybe
you want to enter the job market
right away; maybe you want to
go to graduate school and open
up opportunities that would
not be available with a
bachelor’s degree alone.
If you have decided that
you want to continue your
education after receiving
your bachelor’s degree
then you are among the
12-15% of Rose students
per year who decide to
attend graduate school.
After you have made
this decision, plenty of
others await you. First,
you are faced with a choice of
disciplines.
Many students
choose to obtain a graduate
degree that is not directly related
to their undergraduate degree.
Second, you must decide what
school will best serve your
needs. Surprisingly, the majority
of Rose graduates who choose
to go to graduate school attend
it here at Rose. Once you have

decided where you want to go,
Rose or otherwise, the next step
is to apply for admission.
The application process for
graduate school is quite similar
to that of an undergraduate
program; it differs from school to
school. Although some schools
require specialized examinations
or essays, all schools require
at least the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE).

and the exam is available in
both paper and electronic
format. More information can
be found at www.gre.org
At some point during this
process, you must consider
funding. According to Jan
Ford, Associate Director of
Career
Services,
“Although
some students pay their own
way, you will very often find
grad students on fellowship or

offers books on entrance exam
preparation, can help you find
information about schools, and
can help you register.
Career Services also hosts a
panel of graduate schools in
the fall. Rose-Hulman students
can ask questions and listen
to other students’ questions
and the panel’s answers. The
school’s representatives are
then available at individual
booths where students
can ask more specific
questions
and
get
information about the
individual programs.
Although this year’s
graduate school panel
has already taken place,
it is still possible to talk
to at least 1 or 2 schools
at the Career Fair. This
year, the University of
Akron will be at the
Career Fair to answer questions
from prospective students.
If you are thinking of
attending graduate school, or
have questions about how to
make this decision, consider
visiting Career Services, the
GRE website, or the University
of Akron at the upcoming
Career Fair.

The application process for graduate school is quite similar to that of
an undergraduate program; it differs
from school to school.
nationwide
much
Used
like the SAT is used for
undergraduate admissions, the
GRE is a standardized test that
covers “verbal, quantitative,
and analytical writing sections”
according to the Educational
Testing Service (ETS).
GRE
pamphlets are available in the
graduate student office in the
Myers building. Cost is $100

teaching classes in order to pay
for school.”
The Career Services Center,
located in the Hulman Memorial
Union, is an invaluable tool for
helping students determine
how to make these sometimes
difficult choices. “In general,
we help you prepare for what
you will be doing after college,”
says Ford. Career Services
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Don’t be alarmed,
it’s not about sports
I tell
you
what to
think!!!
Brandon Hathaway
Opinions Editor
I watched a lot of college football this weekend. It started with
a curious come-from-behind win
for Michigan, followed by a rainy
victory for Miami in Tallahassee,
and a long time coming loss for
Ohio State. I did not, however,
watch the Florida Gators.
As you have probably gathered from previous articles, I am
historical point of
view, Florida as a
state tends to do
nicely in college
football, so I like
to watch them,
especially since
many of my high
school
friends
at the three big
schools
down
there. I did not
watch the game because UF was
coming off a bad string of performances into a tough opponent. I
had given up on the upset.
I realized that this was not a
good way to think. And not just
for missing a good football game.
The underdog victory, and one’s
belief in such an event, is more
far-reaching than the importance
of a single event like a football or
even a baseball game.
The upset, sometimes known
as the long shot win, is when a
heavily favored team loses to
the underdog. It is not limited to
football or even sports, although
that is where it appears most.
The idea of the upset, the long
shot, and the underdog are cultural events.
The upset victory is important

in a lot of ways, which are not
necessarily evident. It reminds
us that there are no sure things.
It reminds us that the biggest guy
does not always win. Things do
not always turn out as expected.
It also reminds us that there are
no hopeless situations.
Cheering on the loser and
hoping for a come-from-behind
victory has a long history in
America. In fact, that’s how we
got things started, if you remember. America reaching the moon
was also an upset. (Bookmakers
everywhere had posted odds at
least 3:1 in favor of the Soviets
because they stole more German
scientists after World War II, also
somewhat of an upset.)
I was a little disappointed
in myself when I realized that
I had not
considered
the
comefrom-behind
this weekend.
The upset is
excitement. It
is bringing to
bear determination upon a
situation that
appears unconquerable. It is the triumph of
will over adversity. It is the best
there is in us as a people.
I had forgotten that long shots
have given us everything we have
in engineering. I had forgotten that if there were no long
shots, there would be no point in
watching anything, really. I had
forgotten what it is like to go for
something with impossible odds
and come away a winner.
In fact, it is better to try for
an upset and lose then to take
on a sure thing and win. When
you become complacent with a
sure thing, you will certainly be
upset.
So, next weekend, I will be
watching the Florida Gators.
They are not favored to win, but
then again, you never know.

I had forgotten
that if there were
no long shots,
there would be no
point in watching
anything, really.

Classifieds
923-3238, or visit www.campusf
undraiser.com.

Easy Fundraising

Luncheon Series

Do you find yourself hungry on
Sunday nights? Join us for Hunger Management in the basement of New Residence Hall Sundays at 5pm. We serve a home

FRATERNITITES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, ORGANIZATIONS! Consider embroidered shirts, bags,
jackets, or shorts to mark this
year’s big events. Custom digitizing, affordable prices. Small and

Fraternities – Sororities – Clubs
– Student Groups: Earn $1,000
- $2,000 this semester with a
proven CampusFundraiser 3hour fundraising event. Our free
programs make fundraising
easy with no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at (888)

Campus & Community Luncheon Series at the United Campus Ministries, 321 N. 7th St.,
Terre Haute, continues Wednesday, October 15, 12:00 noon 1:00 pm. This semester’s theme
is The New USA: Foreign and Domestic Policies and Their Effect
on Society. Wednesday’s topic
is Homeland Security: Personal
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cooked meal followed by a brief
devotion. Hunger Management
is sponsored by American Baptist
Campus Connection. Questions?
Call Dave Doles at 236-5121 or
Mike Martin at 872-6128.

Freedoms and Individual Rights,
to be presented by Dr. Linda
Maule. Director of Legal Studies,
ISU. This is a brown bag lunch
and discussion series.

single orders welcome. Call 4781334 for information.
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Rose-Hulman Student Gets Hitachi Foundation
Award for Exemplary Community Service
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology freshman Ryan Nevitt will
be among 10 youth leaders being
honored in Washington, D.C., on
Monday, Oct. 13, as recipients
of the 2003 Yoshiyama Award
from the Hitachi Foundation for
exemplary community service.
A total of 499 youths were nominated for the award.
Ryan Nevitt receives national
recognition
for community
service.
After reading about the benefit
of cell phone access for victims of
domestic violence, Nevitt sought
to involve his hometown of Iota,
La., and neighboring areas in the
national “Call-to-Protect” cell
phone drive.
Nevitt organized a “Donatea-Phone” campaign to collect
recycled cell phones, which are
reprogrammed by Motorola to
dial 911 and given to victims of
abuse.
The project collected more
than 1,000 cell phones.
“I wanted to show that young
people can have an active role

in their communities,” Nevitt
said. “I couldn’t stand by and see
people hurting in my hometown.
I just wanted to have a voice.”
The mechanical engineering
major also approached Faith
House, an outreach office for
domestic violence victims in
Crowley, La., to investigate other
areas of need and initiated two
additional campaigns, including
“baby showers.” He also organized events to collect personal
items for battered women and
children. Items collected included diapers, shampoo samples
and paper towels. During the
campaign, items collected filled
a spare room in the Nevitt house.
“I was overwhelmed with the
amount of support (from citizens). You would be surprised at
the amount of old cell phones
that people have in their homes
or businesses . . . There are a lot
of generous people,” said Nevitt,
the first Louisiana resident to win
a Yoshiyama Award in the honor’s
16-year history.
More than 50 organizations

Photo courtesy Rose-Hulman

Ryan Nevitt receives national
recognition for community service.

statewide have participated in
his programs, according to a Hitachi Foundation news release.
“We need more young men like
Ryan,” states Rockie Oge, Faith
House coordinator. “He is an
engaging young man, and adults
respond to him. He opened
doors for us at Faith House and

made inroads where we haven’t
been able to.” Oge nominated
Nevitt for the award. Crowley
Mayor Isabella de la Houssaye
also recommended him for the
honor.
Nevitt initiated his own campaign to educate the community
and state about domestic and
teen violence issues. In this capacity, he has presented at community events, written and aired
public service announcements,
submitted articles to newspapers and websites, posted flyers he created with answers to
frequently asked questions and
distributed brochures. In other
activities, Ryan has served as a
teen role model for the D.A.R.E
youth drug prevention program,
helped renovate homes for mentally-retared persons, and run
food drives for victims of hurricanes.
“It is kind of a touchy subject
and nobody wants to talk about
it,” Nevitt told The Baton Rouge
Advocate. “You have to address
it cautiously. I just wanted to in-
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crease awareness. It kind of took
on a life of its own, and people
responded.”
Oge told the newspaper: “He
(Nevitt) made it easier to discuss
domestic violence with people . .
. People are more receptive to doing something about it. Teens in
other schools have become more
aware of the problem. They now
have an opening to talk about
it.”
Leading those community
service projects also helped Nevitt receive a $20,000 Coca-Cola
Scholarship. He also earned the
rank of Eagle Scout in the Boy
Scouts of America.
Nominations were submitted
by teachers, community leaders
and others directly affiliated with
youth organizations. In Nevitt’s
case it was the executive director
of the Faith House shelter for battered and abused women. The 10
winners will participate in a leadership retreat and be honored at
a luncheon at the National Press
Club. Each will receive a $5,000
gift.
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Civilian Job Opportunities for:

Electrical/Electronics Engineers
A progressive organization whose civilian personnel are involved in projects supporting virtually
every ship, submarine, aircraft, missile or other system of the United States Navy.
Outstanding expertise, state-of-the-art equipment,
remarkable work ethic, and excellent facilities establish
Crane as a leader in the acquisition and support of military systems.
Technical areas include Radar Systems, Vacuum Electron Devices,
Solid State Microwave, Strategic Weapons Systems,
Acoustic Sensors, Microelectronics, Electrochemical Power Systems,
Night Vision Sensors, Electronic Countermeasures,
Chemical and Biological Detection, Pyrotechnics,
Small Arms, and Ordnance Products

Visit our web site at http://jobs.crane.navy.mil to check on current
vacancies and application procedures.

Harnessing the Power of Technology for the Warfighter
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ENTERTAINMENT

Edited by Bob Schulein
and Jacob P. Silvia

Here comes the bride!
Jacob P. Silvia

Entertainment Editor

Kill Bill Volume 1
5 out of 4 stars
110 minutes
Distributed by Miramax
Director: Quentin Tarantino
Starring: Uma Thurman, Lucy
Liu, Vivica A. Fox, Sonny
Chiba, Julie Dreyfus
You may think to yourself, “Let’s
see, we’ve got ourselves a movie
review right here. The movie is
one done by Quentin Tarantino,
and the reviewer is a Tarantino
junkie. This article will clearly be
unbiased."
All joking aside, let me make
an apology for my actions (look
up the word apology, if you think
I’m saying "sorry" for anything).
Since I first discovered that which
is Tarantino, I have devoured every
single film I could acquire with his
name in it. From day one, I have
seen him as a genius.
Granted, because I held
Tarantino in such a light, I had very
high respects for this fourth film of
his. Needless to say, I was not let
down in any respect, other than
the fact that at 110 minutes, "Kill

Bill Volume 1" was too short.
Yes, yes, I know, there is a Volume
2 in the works, scheduled to be
released February 20, 2004, and it
is supposedly 94 minutes long. I
guess complaining about the length
of "Kill Bill" is trivial, as the entire
time it would take to watch the two
volumes is about three hours and
24 minutes, which is about half an
hour from a movie in need of an
intermission (as far as movies go,
those in the neighborhood of four
hours tend to get intermissions,
as no one really wants to sit in a
movie theater seat for that long). If
you thought that "Pulp Fiction" or
"Jackie Brown" was a long movie,
"Kill Bill" will have it beat by about
36 minutes.
When I first heard of this
movie, the first thing I thought
was: "It’s about time!"
I was implying that it was about
time for Tarantino to write and
direct a martial arts film. A simple
glance at his past three films will
reveal this to be sensible. As we all
may or may not know, "Reservoir
Dogs" was a remake of the
Hong Kong Cinema classic "City
on Fire," a movie in which an
undercover cop (Chow Yun-Fat)
takes part in a jewelry heist. YunFat, though more renowned for
his role as the tough, gun-firing
action hero, did his fair share of
martial arts films as well.
In "Pulp Fiction," the homage
to martial arts film occurs in the
pawn shop of sadistic rednecks.
Butch (Bruce Willis) seeks out a
tool to aid in revenge. He goes
for a hammer, baseball bat, and
a chainsaw before deciding on
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The Bride (Uma Thurman) slices through the Crazy 88s, a group of irate Yakuza led by O-Ren Ishi (Lucy Liu). “Kill Bill”
the fourth film by Quentin Tarantino, is split into two parts and will be complted with “Volume 2” this February.

a kitana.
In "Jackie Brown," Ordell
(Samuel L. Jackson) and Louis
(Robert DeNiro) talk guns. They
discuss how everyone wants two
guns, so they can be like "the
Killer" (Yun-Fat again, this time in
"The Killer," dir. John Woo).
My expectations for the very
next Tarantino film were nothing
less than a film greatly inspired
by the films of the east, and more
particularly, martial arts films.
I was not disappointed.
The premise of the movie:
"Black Mamba" (Uma Thurman,

also known as "The Bride") is left
for dead by the rest of the Deadly
Viper Assassin Squad on her
wedding day. Four years later, she
awakens from a coma, and sets
out to seek revenge on those that
wronged her, including the boss of
the D-VAS, Bill.
This movie is great for several
reasons. The first is that it is a
martial arts film. Who does not
enjoy a good kung-fu movie?
Secondly,
it
features
fight
choreography by Yuen WooPing, the man behind the fight
scenes in the "Matrix." Thirdly,

it features Uma Thurman kicking
intercontinental ass.
Granted, some have found this
film to be a bit gory (as blood spurts
freely from any open wound). It
is mimicking the martial arts
movies of yore, in which even the
lightest paper cut yields a geyser of
spraying blood sufficient to repaint
a small room.
If you’re not turned off by
that sort of thing, and would be
fascinated by a fabulous film full of
fighting and fantastic fabrication,
find free time to follow this feature
in your favorite theater.

A level-headed view
Kill Bill Volume 1
2.5 out of 4 stars

I was minding my own
business Friday night, doing
something lame like napping
or staring at my computer,
when Bob Schulein and Jacob
Silvia came and kidnapped me
– literally, ask them. Something
about “Kill Bill,” they said. Now,
I know of Quentin Tarantino,
and have seen several of his
movies,
but
knew
very
Maybe I was sup- problem with
little of what
gore, the fight
to expect from posed to laugh,
scenes in the
this film. Based
movie seemed
on the trailers, but I missed the
to be overdone.
I assumed that humor.
I’ve never seen
it would be a
anyone’s arm
martial
artsor head get cut off, but I’m
styled, action packed show.
Due to the influences of pretty sure it doesn’t look like
Bob and Jake, maybe my this. Maybe I was supposed
expectations had been raised to laugh, but I missed the
slightly, but I was not extremely humor. (a lot like “Pirates of
impressed by the film. Yeah, the Caribbean”).
My last frustration with
the fight scenes were cool, and
even I’ll admit that throwing the movie involves long parts
the anime sequence in there like ‘the toe scene’ – many
was well done, but many things minor parts of the movie were
detracted from my enjoyment stretched out too long, and I
found myself looking around
of the film.
I think what disappointed the theater or at my watch.
I’d encourage you to go see
me most about “Kill Bill” was
the predictable plot. In “Pulp the movie. It is entertaining,
Fiction,” and even Tarantino’s but don’t be mislead by the
portion of “Four Rooms,” I review above – its not a perfect
was never quite sure what was movie.

Late nights right
before break?
Papa John’s will help
you stay up!
Extra Large
One-Topping

999

Campus Only

Limited Delivery Area - Coupon Required
ORIGINAL OR THIN CRUST WHERE
AVAILABLE Expires: 5/28/04. Not valid
with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations. Customer pays all applicable
salex tax. Additional toppings extra.

1234 WABASH AVE.
Store Hours...
Mon-Wed: 9am - 1am
Thurs-Sat: 9am - 2am
Sunday: 12pm - 12am

232-PAPA

One Large
One-Topping
ONLY

Webmaster

coming next.
However, in this movie, I
felt like I knew what was right
around the corner. With a
second volume coming out
in February, and the way
Tarantino manipulated the
timeline, it seemed obvious
that the main character would
accomplish the goal the whole
of “Volume 1” concentrated
on. Yes, the action scenes were
awesome, and some of the
character development was
intriguing, but the plot seemed
lacking.
Another annoyance I had
with the movie was the music
– maybe the theater had the
sound turned up too high, but
I found many of the notes hit
uncomfortable to listen to.
Also,
while

ONLY

Stephen Pierce

799

Campus Only

Limited Delivery Area - Coupon Required
ORIGINAL OR THIN CRUST WHERE
AVAILABLE Expires: 5/28/04. Not valid
with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations. Customer pays all applicable
salex tax. Additional toppings extra.
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Find the answers
for your career.

Our Information
Risk Management
team will be on
campus October 28
for interviews.

Crowe Chizek and Company LLC provides
innovative business solutions in the areas of
assurance, consulting, risk management, tax
and technology. Celebrating more than 60
years of “Building Value with Values,” Crowe
Chizek is one of the top 10 public accounting
and consulting firms in the United States with
nearly 1,400 professionals in fifteen offices.
With one executive to every five professionals,
we are small enough for executives to know
the staff, yet large enough and diversified
enough to create opportunities for individuals.

www.crowechizek.com

The Unique Alternative to the Big Four.SM

Horwath Member Horwath International © 2003 Crowe Chizek and Company LLC
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SPORTS

Edited by Josh Annin

Rose sports rundown
Andrew Twarek
Staff Writer

MEN’S SOCCER (6-6-1, 0-3-1
SCAC)
Last week:
Rose-Hulman 0, Franklin
College 1 – Rose-Hulman
outshot the Franklin Grizzlies
25-8, but were unable to
clinch a victory. A goal with
two seconds left in regulation
was called back on an offside
penalty. Senior goalie Al Ruth
(Indianapolis/Ben Davis) had
six saves in net.
This week:
Rose-Hulman vs. Thomas
More College (4-7-1) -Saturday, October 18, 2 p.m.,
at the Town and Country
Sports Complex (Wilder, Ky.)
WOMEN’S SOCCER (10-2-1,
3-1 SCAC)
Last week:
Rose -Hulman 6, Franklin
College 1 – Jessica Farmer
(Brownsburg)
led
the
Engineers with her sixth
career hat trick, and Ashley
Bernal (Columbia, Ill.) loaded
the offense with three assists.
Also scoring for the Engineers
were
Amber
Hoffman

(Middletown,
Pa./Lower
Dauphin), Amanda Austin
(Cincinnati, Ohio/Sycamore)
and Kathleen Stynes (Okemos,
Mich.).
Amanda Brindley
(Maple Plain, Minn./Orono)
had three saves in goal.
This week:
Rose-Hulman vs. Thomas
More College (10-0-2) -Saturday, October 18, Noon,
at the Town and Country
Sports Complex (Wilder, Ky.)
VOLLEYBALL (11-11, 4-5
SCAC)
Last Week:
Rose-Hulman 2-3 at SCAC
Cross Divisional 1 – The
Rose-Hulman
volleyball
team won two of their five
matches at the SCAC Cross
Divisional at Rhodes College
this weekend.
The wins
came against Millsaps and
Hendrix, and the Engineers
were defeated by Trinity,
Southwestern, and Rhodes.
On the weekend, juniors
Jesica
Petretti
(Medina,
Ohio/Highland) hit 67 kills
and Lindsey Kerbel (Billings,
Mont./Senior) set up 153
assists.
She also had 75
digs. The entire team made
leading contributions at the
Conference Cross Divisional.

This Week:
Rose-Hulman
at
Anderson University (18-7)
--Thursday, October 16, 6
p.m., at Anderson University
(Anderson, Ind.)
CROSS COUNTRY
Last Week:
Rose-Hulman at NCAA
Division III Pre-National
Race – The Men’s Cross
Country team placed 12th
out of 16 teams in the NCAA
Div. III Pre-Nat. at Hanover
College this weekend. They
were led by freshman Charles
Williams (Bloomington) who
placed 48th (27:36) and in a
field of over 150 runners.
The Women’s team placed
14th of 16 teams in the same
event. The lady Engineers
were led by junior Larissa
Oaks (Fort Collins, Colo.),
who finished 84th in 26:
36.
Senior Rachel Rieck
(Janesville, Wis.) came in
second on the team and 93rd
overall, in 26:51.
This Week:
Rose-Hulman at Millikin
Invitational
--Friday,
October 17, Time 4:15 p.m
(Women) 4:45 p.m. (Men),
at Hickory Point Golf Course

(Forsyth, Ill.). The women
run six kilometers and the
men run eight.
FOOTBALL (3-3, 1-2 SCAC)
Last Week:
Rhodes College 28, RoseHulman 16– Rose-Hulman
started out on top, scoring
a Cory Wright (Mooresville)
field goal in the middle of the
first period, but Rhodes put
in three straight touchdowns
to push the lead out of
reach.
Quarterback
Cameron
Hummel (Dunkirk, Ind./
Jay County) rushed for a
touchdown in the closing
minutes of the second period
to make the halftime score
21-10 in favor of Rhodes.
Hummel
completed
six
of 13 passes for 69 yards
and ran the ball five times,
scoring the aforementioned
touchdown.
Hummel
shared
the
offense with Jason Dickey
(Elwood/Madison
Grant)
who got the start. Dickey
threw 11 complete passes
on 21 attempts for 114 yards.
His 12-yard pass to Bryan
Pape (Strongsville, Ohio)
scored a touchdown in the
last minute of the game.
Charlie Key (Harrison,

7

Ohio) hurdled the 100yard mark again this game,
running the ball for 124 yards
on 20 rushes.
Defensively for the Fightin’
Engineers, Matt Jackson
(Dayton, Ohio/Northridge)
lead the team with 10 tackles,
nine of them solo, and one
for a five yard loss. Nick
Dames (La Porte) came up
with eight tackles, and four
Engineers had six.
This Week:
Rose-Hulman vs. Millsaps
(0-5) --Saturday, October
18, 6 p.m. at Alumni Field
(Memphis, Tenn.).
HONORS
W. Soccer:
Jessica Farmer scored her
56th career goal on her sixth
career hat trick, moving her
to fifth on the top SCAC
career scoring list. She has
scored a team record 16
goals this season…with six
matches to go.
Football:
Matt Jackson led the
Engineers with 10 tackles
(nine solo) against Rhodes,
even after injuring his hand
and playing with it taped up
for three quarters.

Clarrett files suit against Ohio State U.
By Becky Goldsmith
The Lantern (Ohio State U.)
10/13/2003
(U-WIRE)
COLUMBUS,
Ohio - Suspended tailback
Maurice Clarett filed a $2.5
million lawsuit against Ohio
State University on Friday
in the U.S. District Court in
Columbus, Ohio.
Clarett, who was suspended
for the entire 2003 season by
the university for accepting
extra benefits from a family
friend, is suing the university
for a violation of the Buckley
Amendment of the Family
Educational Right To Privacy
Act.
The
amendment
prohibits
the
disclosure

of a student’s information
without prior notification or
a subpoena.
On
July
7,
Clarett
admitted to OSU and NCAA
investigators that he had
exaggerated the value of
items that were stolen from
a car he was borrowing from
a local dealership when he
filed a report with campus
police.
After
the
NCAA’s
investigation and Clarett’s
subsequent suspension, the
Columbus city attorney’s
office charged Clarett with
one count of a misdemeanor
falsification for the police
report.
“The
university
acted

improperly when it disclosed
this information with the
university police force and
the city attorney’s office,”
the lawsuit says. “OSU and
the NCAA elicited statements
from Mr. Clarett in this
coercive environment and
released those statements to
the city of Columbus, Ohio,
law-enforcement officials.”
Clarett also is trying to
prohibit the city attorney
from using the information
in his criminal case in which
he pleaded innocent to
falsification.
Friday’s lawsuit is just one
of three civil cases Clarett
has pending in two different
states. Clarett also filed a

discovery lawsuit against
the university on Sept. 18
for information that could
help in his defense of the
misdemeanor charge. A few
weeks later, Clarett sued the
National Football League for
entry into its draft.
The lawsuit filed Friday
seeks to add Clarett to a 1998
privacy lawsuit by the U.S.
Department of Education
against Ohio State, Miami
University and other schools.
“The
university
has
subjected Mr. Clarett to
criminal
prosecution,
public loss of reputation
and perhaps permanent
degradation of his future
potential to participate in

professional athletics,” the
lawsuit says.
OSU
spokeswoman
Elizabeth
Conlisk
and
Director of Athletics Andy
Geiger were both unavailable
for comment, but university
attorney Virginia Trethewey
released a statement Saturday
on behalf of the university.
“The Ohio State University
has vigorously protected
the
educational
records
of this student athlete
and his Sept. 18 discovery
lawsuit has generated no
information
that
would
lead Mr. Clarett to believe
that Ohio State violated his
privacy,” Trethewey said in
the statement.
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I ate with the band

Prof Quotes

Top Ten Rejected Career Fair Participants
10. Plagiarism, Ltd.1
9. Amalgamated Amalgams, Inc.
8. The Internet in Medieval France
7. Hertz.com
6. MyFirstCulvert!TM
5. Pica Publishing
4. Beautiful People, LLC
3. Campaign Against Computer Game Violence
2. NoTools
1. Apparently Computerized Electronic Refuse, RHIT Division
Fat Chance
Freshmen: Nice résumé.
No, really. They’ll jump at
the chance to hire honored
WalMart
employees.
And it’s nice to know you
participated in that charity
event. You walked. Five
miles. Impressive. And
they only gave you diet
soda, you poor child.
Sophomores: Way to
gloss over your D in
ConApps. They’ll fall for
that one. You might also
want to pretend you’ve
taken some useful courses.
You know, like ones in your
major.
Getting a job might
be hard, since you lack
experience. Try getting a
job first.
Juniors: Nice GPA. “D”
may stand for “diploma,”
but it doesn’t stand for
“job.” Or “internship.”
In fact, there are a lot of
things that don’t start with
“D,” smartass.
And stop blaming your
professors. It’s not like
your bosses will be any
better. Suck it up.
Seniors: You’ll do fine.
Except for that whole
economy thing. Jobs are
as scarce as girls at Rose.
In the meantime, there’s
always a dot-com startup.
Oh, wait. Never mind.

“Structs are like objects,
but they don’t have privates.”
“Oh, so they’re eunuchs?”
“No, they’re platform independent.”

“...and that’s why textbooks are like prescription drugs.”
--Prof. Claude Anderson, not mentioning the lack of
insurance coverage
“Ooo...I have a chocolate mint one.”
--Prof. Yoder, smelling his dry erase marker
“Oh, you bet I do! All the shaft I got back then, well now
I’m giving it back.”
--Prof. Hoover expressing his true reason for
becoming a professor
“Its all very Biblical and the left hand limit doesn’t know
what the right hand limit is doing.”
--Prof. Rickert, talking about approaching from
different directions
“Back in my day, those were the cat’s pajamas.”
--Prof. Moloney on the 286
“I get so upset with him! I just want to put him over my
knee!”
--Prof. Hoover, when Prof. Song connected an LED
directly to a power supply (it’s all about the little
things)
“You’ve all had MEs in your classes. You know it takes
forever for them to do anything.”
--Prof. Herniter, showing his acceptance of diversity
“It’s like the rectal thermometer my mom used to have.
She always thought bare wires would give a better
reading.”
--Prof. Throne, explaining the thermocouple
Send your prof quotes or other humor material to
flipside@rose-hulman.edu.

This Week in the News

This Week in History

Egyptian conjoined twins undergo
successful surgical separation. Still no
hope for your roommate and his girlfriend.

October 13, 1792 - Washington, D.C.
The cornerstone for the White House
is laid in a swamp full of vermin and
blanketed with hot, heavy air.
The climate around there wasn’t very
nice, either.

Pentagon downplays reports of Saddam Hussein sightings. Elvis is jealous.

Tuesday, October 14, 2003

This Week
White Fox, they’re on to you. The
blue line is no good. Use the red
line, and DO NOT alert The Shining
Euphrates.
Fun Fact: The name “Scheme” was
chosen because “Evil Plot” was just too
sinister-sounding.

The Little Line o’ Litigious Lard: The content of The Flipside is intended to be purely humorous, and it does not represent the opinions of The Rose Thorn or Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
It probably doesn’t represent anybody’s opinions... anyone who matters. If you’re offended, go cowing or something. All material is copyright of its respective owner. I’m lonely. So very, very lonely.

